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As security guard Franks du
ti over the past eight years have
included checking all campus build
ings letting girls into the dorms
after hours patroling the campus
and keeping unwanted strangers off
the campus
Frank has lived in Philadelphia
all of his life During World War
he served with the military Po
lice in the United States and
worked on aircraft supply in Eng
land for over two years Before
coming to Beaver Frank worked
with the Charles Hires Rootbeer
Company for 30 years
Since he has been here eight
years Frank has seen many
changes at Beaver When first
came said Frank all of the rules
and regulations were very strict
Things have become lot more lax
since then really dont think that
24-hour pariteals would be good
idea think the results would take
up too much of the students study
time But then Imay not be too up
on the changes of today added
Frank The rules may have
changed but the people really have
nt concluded Frank
Some incidents which stand out
in Franks memory included the
Hatchet Man scare when Jean
Dixon predicted that maniac
would attack small womens col
lege in the Philadelphia area and
kill 27 girls with hatchet The
night before this predicted slaugh
ter was to occur several hatchets
were stolen from an exhibit at the
Philadelphia Museum It also hap
pened that 27 girls were living in
the Villa that year
The girls in the Villa didnt
seem to concerned about the whole
thing remembered Frank But
guess everyone thought it would
be best to move them on to campus
for the night Luckily nothing ever
came of the prediction
On the night of the predicted
murder Frank worked double
shift and spent the night in the
Castle
Another incident this one hu
morous that Frank recalled was
one cold night he was talking to
lunch from 1230 to 130 p.m The
luncheon will be in the main dining
room
Michael Harper poet/profes
sor from Brown University will re
sume the program at 130 p.m as
he reads from his own and other
black works
The concluding feature of the
day will be mini-festival of
World English Films from Nigeria
Canada Scotland and Wales be-
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some guys who were staging
panty raid at Beaver and one girl
threw large bucket of water out
of her window rather than an ap
propriate article of clothing Frank
and the guys were drenched and
several girls remedied the situa
tion by throwing down towels to
help everyone dry off
Frank will be retiring to his
home in Horsham Pennsylvania
He plans to work on his house and
in his small garden But Frank may
pay Beaver some visits may
come back to work at mixer or
if one of the guards gets sick and
they need someone to work But
have really enjoyed working at
Beaver Frank concluded have
met lot of really nice people
Tomorrow colleges and univer
sities throughout the area will hold
nationwide student strike aiainst
the war This strike will focis on
the November massive antiwar
demonstrations in every region of
the country demanding OUT
NOW
The November strike will make
clear to President Nixon that the
student movement is not dead and
furthermore is united in its appo
sition to the war In addition to
strike rallies held tomorrow it will
be kickoff of three days of in
tensive last minute work for No
vember Lea.fletting teams to
factories schools communities and
shopping centers will be organized
November activities in Phila
delphia will assemble at Indepen
dence Mall Fifth and Market
streets at 11 a.m After march
ing up Market Street and the
Benjamin Franklin Parkway to the
Art Museum rally will be held
at the museum where Pete Seeger
Father James Groppi Reverend
Paul Washington and Kay Camp
will speak
The following statement by Di
ana Tasciotti coordinator of the
Philadelphia Peace Action Coali
tion explains one of the main
purposes of the antiwar movement
Nixon is hypocrite when he
calls this system of wage-price
controls and also he reveals his
detesminatiosi to continue the war
The Mad Hatter is as real as you
or me Hes universal character
not just of the theatre but of peo
ple in general will be playing
the role of the Mad Hatter in Bea
ver Colleges up-coming Theatre
Playshop production The Adven
tures of Wonderland In Alice
see the Mad Hatter as very in-
secure individual
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Prices get raised inconspicuously
by simple administrative measures
but wages uuaUy get raised in the
full gl.r of publicity surrounding
labor diputes Wages are almost
atteIi of public record whereas
profits made from given price
level are commercial secrets There
is only small enforcement staff
envisioned just which will they
turn their attention to wages
or prices Even during World War
II when there was huge price
control bureaucracy prices rose
almost 25 percent from 1941 to
1946 while wages remained effec
tively frozen
The real cause of the runaway
inflation of the last five years is
war spending which has surged
upwards with the escalation of the
war in South and East Asia and
tse increase of military aid and
strategic weapons programs And
on the other hand for the past
five years the buying power of
take-home pay has been frozen
Now Nixon wants to cut not
freezO real wages so that he can
take the cost of the war out of the
hides of the working people of the
The wage freeze is proof
positive that Nixon plans to con
tinue and escalate the war
The antiwar movement says
Fight Inflation Bring the troops
home now March on November
For more information contact
Tobi Steinberg extension 271
The Mad Hatter uses people and
dislike him for that but he gets
used too He lords it over some
characters but hes servile before
others Hes so human its al
most scary tried out for the
play for two reasons was fas
cinated by the works of Lewis Car
roll and would like to be an ac
tress
Gerry Black thinks the character
she plays is not as realistfc as it is
symbolic The White Rabbit rep
resents someone who plays both
ends against the middle Hes just
two-faced as hell Gerry also said
that although she doesnt like the
White Rabbit she enjoys playing
the role
Gerry auditioned for the play be
cause she is theatre major and
finds acting in actual plays more
instructive than reading about
other actors or the theatre in gen
eral Also Gerry wrote an analy
sis of Alice In Wonderland as an
English paper last year so she
felt at home with the play Be
sides she added thought it
would be fun
Margaret Bledsoe another mem
ber of the cast is very pleased
with Mr Peter Mailers direction
of the play because as she said
Mr Moiler gives us the cast
room to move
She elaborated on this statement
by adding that Mr Moller has al
lowed the cast to exchange ideas
and offer suggestions as to the gen
eral format of the play
Margaret plays the White Knight
and sees this character as an in
sane eocentric old man in Don
Quixote-ish way The White
Knight is the epitome of Wonder
land because he Is very self-can
tered aed everything in Wonder-
Continued on Page 301
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Frank hwartz to Retire
Frank Schwartz an eight-year
veteran of Beavers security force
will be retiring late this month
have enjoyed working at
Beaver said Frank The girls on
campus have always been very
friendly If ever had to reproach
anyone never held grudge and
neither did they There has always
been mutual feeling of respect1
between myself and the girls
Studeflts to Stage
NatiOn ide Strike
Frank Schwartz Beavers favorite security guard for eight
years will be retiring this month
Actresses Analyze Three
Wonderland Characters
English Workshop Includes
by Cindy Artiste
Films and Poetry Readings
An all day curriculum workshop
on English As World Litera
ture will be held Saturday in the
amphitheatre of Boyer Hall
Special exhibits will include
World English book display in the
Atwood Library and slide-tape
display on Caribbean Culture
Registration will be at 830 a.m
From to 1030 p.m panel of
high school students will discuss
the Belfast Disorders as seen by
Extra Semester Fur Teachinq
Offered Tu Edncatiun Students
The education department is offering new policy of taking two
semesters of student teaching rather than one The second semester is
optional for the student but she must have the support and confidence
of the faculty who should feel she is capable of the second intern
experience with minimum of college supervision only one-fourth to
one-half as much as during the first internship
its principal poet Seamus Heaiiey
Delaware Valley Area teachers ginning at p.m
will discuss new poets they have The fee for the Workshop is $5 in
taught from Asia Africa and advance or $7 at the registration
Spanish and Black America follow- desk This fee includes coffee
tag the student panel hour lunch and the Workshop Cur-
The program will then break for riculum Materials packet
The student may teach in two different school systems for ex
ample cue being suburban the other city She may also want the
experience of teaching entirely different grades An elementary major
may want to teach first grade and then fifth grade the next semester
the secondary educaticn major may want to teach one semester in
junior high and the second in senior high school
Once again the Washington and Jefferson Literary
Journal is soliciting students for new materiais that will
and photography to
help to compose this annual literary magazine Interested
persohs may send prose poetry drama music graphics
Results of this new program will be beneficial in that the partici
pating students will be more experienced and might also find it easier
to get job This would help prepare her for whatever level she might
be employed to teach It would also allow her to test her prefer-
ence for older or younger students in case she did have some grade-
level options in her choice of employment
THE JOURNAL
Washington Jefferson College
Washington Pennsylvania 15301
All manuscripts must be received no later than Decem
ber 17 All material to be returned should include self-
addressed stamped envelope
The student would be required t0 take her first teaching internship
in her junior year Some education majors students teach second
semester senior year only to find out they dont really like teaching
Often students have started applying for jobs before they realize they
really dont want to teach Interning in the junior year Would allow
such persons to make changes of plans more gracefully and not at the
last minute
The second internship would be much more flexible than the first
For example instead of being restricted to the last hail of the semester
on full-day basis it might be Scheduled on half-day basis for the
full semester This would permit the Student to take one or two
regular courses on campus along with the student teaching It would
also permit her to observe her classroom more closely over longer
neriod of time
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It has been less than two years since the
nation-wide spring offensive against the war
when students across the country including
large majority of Beaver students were zen-
ously involved in political action What has
happened since then Why is there little or
no reaction on campus to the various political
activities in the immediate Philadelphia area
Can it be that no one realizes that although
Beaver is located in the suburbs what hap-
pens in Philadelphia will affect us Can it be
that no one realizes that when an atom bomb
goes off in Alaska it will affect us in the
United States Can it be that no one realizes
that the war in Vietnam is still very much
reality -m
My editorial of two weeks ago pleading
-ior Longstreth workers elicited grand total
of four Tespcmses Twenty Beaver students
--k advantage of hearing Daniel Ellsberg
speak Now there is another cause that cries
for our attention
Tomorrow colleges and universitiea across
the country will be participating in nation-
wide student strike against the war And
on November massive anti-war demonstra
tion.s in every region of the country demand-
ing Out Now will be held In Philadelphia
the demonstration will assemble at Independ
ence Mall at 11 a.m This moratorium will
again make clear to Nixoit that the student
movement is not dead
Are we part of the living
_411 .2/i-fl0
The farn1i cry of Theres rtoUting to do on
campits thts weekend has ben mere prevn1t than
ever among Beaver students this year However
1iow ean anythi.rtg be happening when there is too
much npathy to orgarize actlv1e
At the last sophoanoee class meethig only 14
members oat of 219 were interested enough to at-
tend The juntor claa held eparaLe meetings in
each dorm for the oonveedenoe of members Only
after the president of the class knocked on junrs
thors dtd total of 26 out of 155 deolde to paitici
pate in the meethig lit should be noted that both
these meetings were adequately publicized wtth fly-
era and posters
One student on campus took the inttiative to
mimeograph questiormaiaes about having concert
Aflter stuffing 900 maboxes he got 200 responses
At the first meeting to organize this concert which
wv-s also publicized wtth flyers and pesters only
seven people showed up
Unfortunately sociI activities cannot take place
unie people are willIng to put forth an effort It
seems that the biggest coenplainers are the ones who
do nothing to solve the problem Everyone makes
suggestAioiis and talks but how many people are
wtrnng to do ammy1thuig tie cure the lethargic atmos
phere which continues to se1f-perpetuate itself year
after year
/2eatferS cieoul 71/inori4
On Heavers campus there exists smafl nucleus
of activistsbe they politically socially or academ
teally orientated wh are constantly urging the ma-
jori1ty of the Student body to become involved and
do something This niinrity of students is con-
staaIy stuffing mail bo puWng up posters and
running articles in the New-s to inform atudeats that
1wetd 7044t
LECTURES
Campion Student Center St Losephs College
Tuesday November p.m Dick Gregory
Baiton Hall North Park and Berks Mall Temple
University
Friday November 30 p.m Structural Anal-
ysis Theory of Psychopathology Based
Upon Projeetive TechnIques by Dr Edwin
Wagner of the University of Akron
Annenberg School 3620 Walnut Street
Monday November p.m Radio Spectrum
Resource Technical Economic and Social Im
plicatlons by Walter Hinchman program
manager cf the Office of Telecon-imunlcations
Policy
FILMS
Christian Association Auditorium Univendty of
Pennsylvania
Thursday November 30 and 10 30 p.m
Wfld Child
Friday November 730 930 and 1115 p.m
The Bride Wore Black
Saturday November 15 and 11 p.m Stolen
Kisses
Irvine Auditorimn 34 and Spruce Streets
Sunday November and 30 p.m Trash
Bandbox 30 Armat Street
Tuesday November and 10 30 p.m Bed and
Board
845 p.m Stolen Kisses
November through and 10 30 p.m La
Collectionneuse
840 p.m My Night At Mauds
Annenberg Center 3680 Walnut Street
November through 12 Picasso War Peace asd
Love and Goya
MUSIC
MeCarter Theatre Princeton New Jersey
Tuesday November p.m Pink Floyd
Friday November p.m Buffalo Bob and the
Howdy Doody Show
Philomathean Ait Gailery College Hall 34 and
Spruce Streets
Friday November p.m Beethoven recital
by Kevin Korsyn
Spectrum Broad and Pattison Avenue
Friday November p.m Seatraln
Saturday November 13 p.m Emerson Lake
and Pmer
Dillon Gymnasium Princeton New Jersey
Saturday November 13 11 p.m The Beach Boys
Walnut Street Theater and Walnut Streets
Sunday November p.m Philadelphia Corn-
posers Forum Concert
DANCE
Civic Center Museum 34 and iiv1c Center Boulevard
Tuesday November p.m Arthur His Afro-
American Dance Ensemble
DRAMA
Bucks County Playhouse New Hope Pennsylvania
November thiiough 27 West Side Story
Houston hail 3417 Spruce Street University of
Pennsylvania
Thursday November p.m Goethes Faust
they are holding meeting planning concert or
canvassing for political candidate Most of these
nsttoes seem to imply that these students are taking
it upon themselves to do something or plan some-
thing they feel the majority of students at Beaver
should be insteirested In actively support and ap
predate What inevitably happens countless times
each year is that thin minority becomes frustrated
and begins to scream APATHY
If the majority of students dont attend class
sad donn meetings maybe these meetings shouldnt
be held Maybe times and students have changed so
that dorm and class meetings are no longer consid
oral by students to constitute an integral part of
college life If class presidents cant get enough
students to attend meetings then maybe class presi
dents are no longer needed If students dont sup-
port proposed concert then maybe they dont
want to have one This may be naait attitude on
the part of the students in view of last years eon-
cart fiasco
Some peopie come to Beaver to get an education
and dont especially wart to be involved in some of
the activities these so called campus activists eon-
sider important It is possible that majority of
students at Beaver have found better ways to use
their time
lIt is time for all of Beavers campus activists
to stop acting like martyrs and recognize that their
efforts may not be in the best interests of Beaver
students Aetive students have the right to ue their
time as they see fit but they have no right to corn-
plain that many students have found other ways to
use their time
News Review
Ninety-Minute Success
by Debbie Raeback
Leon Russell originally with Joe
Cocker also illuminates another of
the music scene Russell came
across slightly below par but
nevertheless put on good per-
formance that evening Sweet Em-
ily Hanky Tonk Woman and Delta
Lady were some of the songs sung
by this master of many styles
Leons complete musical flexibility
enables him to go from Dylan
ballad to bad assed Stones songs
to Russells own style of love song
such as Sweet Emily His acoorn
panying entourage furnished the
audience with not just one but two
shows that of the Shelter Pee
pie and Russell himself
All in all this show proved to be
quite success and only hope that
more of the same will follow
Attention Students and Faculty Members
On Wednesday November Dr Moneim Fadali from
Temple University will be the guest speaker at the Science
Club meeting The meeting will be held in Boyer Hall at
p.m Dr Fadali is in the deptment of open heart surgery
His specialty is cardiovascular surgery
Dr Fadali will present brief lecture accompanied by
slides This lecture will be followed by question and ans
wer period Refreshments will be served
The turnout at this lecture will give us cm indication of
your interest If there is no interest we will not continue
inviting such accomplished people to speak
Please come
Library NHtCS
Please report missing book and
return overdue books as soon as
possible to minimize the amount of
the fines due
Dr Adeilne Gomberg profeor
of education at Beaver Colleges
very generously gave 1258 vol.
unies to the Atwood Ubrary In
September 1971
Many of the volumes were in the
field of modern fiction recent his-
tory political science and nurn
bor of other areas The Atwood
Library has kept number of
these books for its own collections
but ha made arrangements
through the Rotary Club of Hamil
ton Township New Jersey to send
the remaining volumes to new
Rotary Club IAbrary at Yunsel
University in Korea
HELLO MRS FREDERICKS tm Susan Robinson sophomore
at Beaver this year ond Im parHcipafing in program where stu
dents home For vacation are calling alumnae to say bello and to see
if they have any questions about the College that we can answer
Would you be willing to call few alumnae and answer their
questions during your vacation If so stop in the Alumnae Office
Kistler Hall or send us your name and home address
Full Circle Cat Stevens and
Leon Russell 90 minute concert
was televised nationally over the
Public Broadcasting network Mon
cay October 18 at p.m it could
be viewed on Channel 12 in Phila
deiphia and the surrounding area
The program started with half
hour of Cat Stevens who did
such numbers as Hard Headed Wo
man Tea For the Tillerman Peace
Train and Father and Son Stev
ens resonant voice added to his
fine performance The soft lyrical
folk songs of this composer pro-
ride quite contrast to the many
rock songs now on the market
Stevens singular musical angle
shines welcome light on the broad
spectrum of music available to us
today
The Atwood Library staff has
released the following statement
concerning Its new circulation pol
icy for overdue books and fines
With the new month-long bor
rowing privileges in effect the
number of borrowers who owe fines
and/or overdue books has been ap
preciably reduced
In an effort to further reduce this
number the library will institute
the following policy beginning No-
vember 1971
Books wifi not be circulated to
borrowers who have outstanding
fines and/or overdue books until
all obligations have been settled
satisfactorily
We ask the cooperation of nfl
borrowers since It should result in
making the books in the collection
more available to everyoneT.A.S
The fo7owing rciew was written
members of Mrs Rtth Lehrers
printmaking class
Currently on exhibition at the
Rutgers University At Gallery
located in Voorhes Hall are etch-
ings by Giovamii Battista Piranesi
1720 to 1778 and Charles Meryon
1821 to 1868
Etching is one of the printmak
ing proces.eS Briefly the process
involves covering sheet of metal
in this case copper with an acid
resistant coating needle-like
tool is then used to draw on the
plate By drawing with this
needle one removes the acid resist
in places thus exposing the metal
The plate is then immersed in
bath of acid nitric is most fre
quently used The exposed areas
ol the plate are bitten and there-
fore made lower than the original
surface of the metal The acid re
sist is then removed from the en-
tire plate ink is forced into the in-
cised or bitten areas the plate
is covered with sheet of paper
md both are put through press
under great pressure transferring
the ink from the drawn incised
areas of the plate onto the paper
This exhibition Meryons Paris/
Piranesis Rome consists mathly
of two series of etchings Mer
yons Eaux Fortes Sar Pari.s and
Piranesis Opere Vane In hang-
ing the exhibit the director of the
gallery Philip Dennis Cate has
also included his recent photo-
graphs of some of the sites in Paris
and Rome which served as basis
for the artists Imagery By view-
ing photograph and etching simui
taneously one is perhaps bettor
able to see and understand some
of the changes which were made
by the artiath for the sake of their
aesthetto aims The work of both
men serves in part as homage
to the past Piranesi was deIng
mainly with the arehitecture of
Roman ruins Meryon was con-
trasthig the Gothic arehitecture of
Paris with the additions and
changes to the city whh occurred
during the 19-century
Meryons prints range in size
from approximately three by three
inches to 12 br 19 inches The
ainalil scale of moat of these etch-
togs gives them greater feeling
of Intimacy than is found in the
We enlarged the castieaires this
year for number of reasons
sald Oarolyn Booth president of
the select acappellD singing en-
semble at Beaver For one thing
all of last years returning man-
bers are either seniors or juniors
this year and will be graduating
soon AU of the new members are
younger and they will be able to
continue the group after the upper-
classrnen leave We also wanted to
have fuller sound continued
Boothy One of the advantages
of larger group is that if two or
three members cant maie spa-
cific performance the group can
still perform because there are
enough people to make up for those
who are missing
Our concert plans for this year
are tentative said Boothy We
hope to do concert with the
Princeton Tiger Tones sometime
second semester possibly in Febr
uary Right now we are getting
ready to go caroling around the
dorms at Christmas time and we
will sing at the all oUege christ-
mas party in the Ca$tle
Founded 16 years ago Castle
aires has traditionaly been amafl
autonomous singing group Last
year the group was composed of
ten juniors and seniors This year
the groups membership jumped to
18 New members Include fresh-
men Susan Schneider Laureen
Oueliette Helen Ash Chris Jans
son Sara White and Leslie Whis
ton Sophomore members of the
group are Sandy Burns and Sue
Miller
The Oastleaires repertoire con-
talus large variety of songs rang-
lag in Style from folk spdritual
and English madrigals tic popular
muSic The group style changes
depending on what type of music
we are performing said Boothy
We are planning to add some
more selections to our repertoire
this year but its hard to say just
what type of music the new selec
tions will be We will definitely be
doing more popular music
picting dtails of the buildings
and
their surroundlngs than was Mer
yon For example if Piranesi
etched reflection of buildings in
body of water it would look like
reflection of buildinga If Mer
yon depicted the same refiectin
you would know that reflection
existed but it might not look ape-
ctflcally like reflection
of build-
ings
These etchings are not flashy and
bold they inSiSt on contempla
tive viewer As group we were
divided as to whose work we pre
ferred but enjoyed seeing the two
mei work together for variety
and contrast and we feel that this
exhtbLtin would be of interest to
other members of the college corn-
muzty
M3TRESSES ANALYZE
Continued from Page CoL
land centers towards the self
Margaret chose to autien for the
play because she liked the fun of
being in theatre
Gerry Margaret and myself
have aU appeared in numerous
other high school prodLiettons and
worked together last semester in
Theatre Playshops Rosencranzt
Dr Gordon canS part-time
faculty member at Beaver College
Is teaching the udy of Lives
course in conjunction with chelten
ham Adult Schoo4 The couree
meets at Beaver College on Mon
day and Thursday nights
This .ourse has been offered at
Beaver for several years It was
organized by Dr Cameron of the
psychology department Study of
Lives makes an attempt at under-
standing people Unlike many
psychology classes which do stud-
ies on abnormal patients Dr Oarrs
class studies the normal person
who has made it in this society
It tries to understand these people
from psychological podnt of view
This ocurse is designed for stu
dents who have an interest in liu
manistic psychology in other
words de-emphasizing the hard-
nosed scientific or experimentai
studies Oase Studies of normal
people are done Fictions biog
rapMes and aUtOb1OgraplLLe5 of the
successful person are iseussed
Examples are MancML4 In the
Promied Lane by claude Brown
Now that the bachelor of arts
degree has been devalued to the
equivalency of the previous high
ohool diploma jobs are much more
difficult to find Although the
college graduate has good back-
ground in her major she never-
theless needs additional skills and
training Prospective fields other
than teaching which are suf
fering from an overflow of appli
canto are business communica
tioais the mass media public re
Mrs
by Debby Berse
My first impression of America
was that of silent countryside
said Mrs Sushila Ghauhan wife of
professor Pradyumna Ohauhan as-
sedate professor of English The
houses were pretty but no one
seemed to live in them
Mrs chauhan explained that she
feels isolated from the outside
world when she Is inside the Villa
where she and Dr Ohauhan are re
siding with their three sons
In In-
dia the houses are not heated They
are made of stone and are suscep
tible to sand and the outside world
When am inside here there is
no awareness of what Is going on
outside cant tell if it is raining
or the sun is shining she stated
Because Mrs Chauhan has her
master of arts degree in sociology
she had some idea of the customs
in the states before arriving here
for the first time ftnd the same
things here as in books such as
divorce equal participation of fern-
ily members and freedom of teen-
and Guildenstern Are Dead which
was also directed by Mr Molar
All of is feel that auditions
scripts and rehearsals have fallen
Into such comfortable pattern
that we are seriously thinking of
auditioning for the nesi two pro-
ductions the year
Aiter all Ethel Merman or
and Somerset Maughans Of Hu
man Bondage
One aim of this course is to
broaden the students attitude in re
lathig to people the student will
hopefully overcome many common
stereotyped reactions The student
sheuld also become more aware of
lations and journalism law
training as lawyers assistant
the civil service state and local
government diplomatic career
library science and the Armed 8cr-
vices The Armed Service often
forgotten occupation potential vera
often needs women officers in re
cruitiiient public relations arid
managerial work
The program will be held on
Wednesday November in room
120 the classroom building at
30 p.m The speakers will be Dr
Fredric Bor Dr Brili Dr Conrad
Latour and Mrs Nancy Gilpin of
the Career Planning and Place-
mont office will be taking this op
portunity to talk about the occupa
tions that the class of 1971 is now
employed in Finally Phyllis
Strutin graduate from Beaver Col
lege 1970 will be talking on library
science
time and the classes are very
structured The crisp green leaves
which people eat called beatles
that are equivalent to your habit
of cigarette smoking are not al
lowed In the classroom Coffee and
tea are not allowed either as they
are here Mrs Chauban said
The people In the states are vera
considerate she continued They
never make fun of my speech or
dress My neighbors are very good
people
human nature as seen from pay-
chological viewpoint
Dr Oarr finds it difficult to corn-
pare his evening course to any of
the easses he has taugiha at Bee-
var For one thing the class con-
sists of only five people Other-
wise he is impressed with his stu
dents interest their willingness to
read lot and their high amount
0cC class participation
Dr Bernard Mausner chairman
of the psychology department will
teach Study of Lives at Beaver
this spring He will change it only
in that he will offer two courses
one having the prerequisite of Ab
normal Psychoiogy Here rig-
orous examination of pcrsonslt
theory and techniques of personal-
ity assessment will be attempted
Clinical case studies and literature
will be used as incidental illustre
tive material but the focus will be
on the theories In the section
with no prerequisite the frame-
work of the course will be an an-
alysis of clinical case studies and
novels as in the current evening
Tuesday November 1971
Famous Etchings Exhibited
BEAVER NEWS Page Three
Aid Fur Uccupaliurnal Jitters
Jobs Look at Your Future
Thus program is presented by Phi
Alpha Theta the National Honor-
ary Society in history Dr Reginald
Brill professor of history-govern-
meat who will be one of the speak-
cr5 describes this as discussion
of opportunities and possibilities
in aid of occupational jittershat-
ter known as severe senioritis
Profile
Le Petit Pont Paris by Charles Meryon From the National
Gallery of Art Washington gift by Horace Gaiiatin
Sushi1c Chctihan
forms are compact and tend to be
enclosed the etched lines work to-
gether as units rather than main-
taming their individual identity to
establish strong areas of dark and
light At times Meryon used fig-
ures in his prints so that kind of
genre scene similar in feeling to
17 century Dutch genre painting is
portrayed Although minute in
scale the figiwes have great
sense of personalized character and
gesture about them
In contrast Piranesi was In-
volved with more open kind of
form and space Each etched line
maintains strong character of its
own as well as acting as part of
larger area of lines He used great
variety and richness In the quality
of his lines and the way in which
he combined them led to wide
range of tonal areas When he
employed figures one of their
prime functions was to set up
contrast of scale with the massive-
prints by Piraneal which are some- ness
of the architecture
what larger the largest CoZonna Piranesis etchings were like the
Antonlna is 124 Inches by 31 pIcture post cards of 18 century It-
inches In Meryons etchings the aly He was more involved with de
Mrs Sushila CIISUhan cx-
presses her views on America
agers commented Mrs Chauhan
She has observed Dr Norman
The exhibition continues through Johnstons and Mr Carl Kiockars
November 14 Gallery hours are sociology classes at Beaver and cx-
Monday through Saturday 10 to plalned that there Is more freedom
30 p.m Sunday 30 to 30 in classes here than in India In
p.m India the teacher lectures
all the
Castleaires Enlarge Group
To Produce Fuller Sound
Mrs Chiauhan went on to corn-
meat that the food here Is tasteless
to Iber compared to the spicy food
in India There doesnt seem to be
any distinct difference between the
tastes of salty or sweet She said
Originally from the middle part
of India which is mostly country-
side Mrs Chauhan lived in the
metropolitan north-west after mar-
iring Dr Chauhan She said that
the situation between Pakistan and
India is very bad and quite tense
right now Mrs Ghandi is good
and very strong but am not hope-
Ruby Dee or somebody must ha1 ful about avoiding war Mrs Chau
started this way hope ban concluded
Study of Lives Broadens Perspective
Girls borrowing books on Emily Bronte and/or Prison
Reform from the University of Pennsylvania library last spring
please contact Nancy at 349-8569 or return books No ques
tions ked Or else will have to pay $105 fine Please
please
Mr Gordon Carr is presently
teaching Study of Lives at
iheltenhaan Adult SchooL
BAVE NESPaàeour
__1LJithJ_1971
on Monday November Dr Peter
Bertoeci widely imfluential phi-
losoher and chief suecesor to the
great personastic philosophers
Borden Parker Bowne and Edgar
ShefilcU Brightri will attend
classes of Dr Robert Swaim chair-
anan of the religion department and
Dr Siu-Chi Huang chairman of
the philosophy depaiitment At
p.m that evening he will lecture
on Love Bex and the Person in
Boyer Amphitheater with coffee
hour and lecture following Boyer
room 111 On Tuesday November
Dr Berthed will again speak
with classes of Dr Huang and Mr
Russell McWhinney
Dr Bertocci is Guideposts Asso
elates visiting professor in ethics
psychology and religion He has
been the Borden Parker professor
of philosophy since 1944 at Boston
University
Of Italian birth Mr Bertocci grad-
uated with honors from Boston Uni
versity with major in philosophy
He received his masters degree
from Harvard in 192 snd his doc
tAYrate from Boston University in
1935 having spent some of his
preparation for his dissertation at
the Univesity of Cambridge Eng
land He has twice been Ful
bright Resoarch Fellow working in
both Italy and India and was re
cenily appointed Guggenheim
Fellow
The breadth of Mr Bertoccis in-
terests is shown by his membership
in number of learned societies in
philosophy theology and psychol
ogy He is deeply committed to
defense -of the reasonableness and
relevance of the Christian Faith
especially as it is reflected in per-
Folk Festival
For Sing Out
The Philadelphia Friends of Sing
Out will present full weekend
festival of tradjtjoaJ and coritem
porary folk music on Saturday
and Sunday November and at
the
mid-city YWCA 2027 Chestnut
Street
Saturdays program begins at
p.m with workshops on peoples
songs teach-dn womens songs and
Square dan The p.m con-
cert will featiny DavM Bromberg
Utah Phillips Hedy West and
Captain Bobs Tuesday Night Band
Sunday evenings concert begins at
30 p.m and features Michael
Cooney Mike Seeger the Penny-
whistlers Andy Cohen and Ola
Belle and David Reed
All proceeci will go to support
Sing Out the national folk music
fllagazine Donations for the eve-
nng concerts are $3.O each the
workshop pass is $2.o and an all-
festival ticket is $6 Tickets and
information are available from
riexds of Sing Out 7113 Emlen
Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
CH 7-4200
sonal resoonsibiity and growth
prolific writer Mr Beirtocci has
written articles in journals and ma-
joe referenee works as well as
number ci books including In-
troduction To the Philoophy of
Religion Free Will Responsibility
And Grace Why Believe In God
and in 1967 Sex Love and the
Person
Mr William Frabizi chairman
of the music department at Beaver
College will speak on Existen
tialism and Modern Music on
Thursday November The lecture
sponsored by Phi Sigma Tau the
national philosophy honorary so
ciety will be held in the faculty
lounge at 30 p.m Mr Frabizio
will supplement his lecture with
several recordings that will give
auditory support of the effect of
this contemporary philosophy This
meeting is open to all students
At p.m chapter president
Charmane Spahr will induct new
members into the philosophy hon
orary society Any student may
join Phi Sigma Tau as an associate
member by contacting Charmane
at extension 261 Students Who
have second semester sophomore
standing cumulative average of
1.75 and 2.0 average in phioso
phy minimum of two philosophy
courses one of which may be con-
current may apply for national
membership
Mr Frabizio will be having din-
ncr with students before the meet-
ing Anyone interested in joining
this group should contact Jackie
Manela extension 289
Drop out of school
for the holidays
Christma.s and Intersession
In September of 1969 ABC tel-
evision network premiered the
Movie of the Week series of
movies written and produced
especially for television These
approximately 90 mInute movies
enjoyed two very successful sea-
sons in terms of Nielason ratings
and have returned this season
along with sister show
Movie of the Weekend
For those of us who contemptu
ously dismiss television as boob
tube or aai idiot box these
movies could be just the tool to
force us to re-evaluate the televi
sion medium
Movies of the Week are for the
most part produced and directed
by well-known professionals and
feature famous actors and ac
tresses
Most of the films are photo-
Law Cunnselur
Tn Visit Beaver
Alice Ballard co-chairman of the
Womens Law Association at liar-
yard University Law School will be
on campus Monday November 15
She is interested in talking with
any student considering law school
even if she does not plan to apply
to Harvard
Miss Ballard will speak to stu
dents in small groups from 30 to
530 p.m in half-hour sessions in
room 5A classroom building In-
tercsted students must schedule
time in the Career Planning and
Placement Office before Novem
ber 12
The Harvard representative
would also be happy to stay and
have dinner with any students who
have further questions If you
would like to have dinner with her
please give your name to Mrs
Nancy Gilpin in the Career Plan-
fling Office
graphed on locatann be it
Rome Italy or Nicetown Pennsyl
vania and the photography is
always beautifully natural even in
it most unnatural usage All
this means that movies written
for television need not imply non-
professionalism to open minds
The moot notable factor in the
success of the Movie of the Week
series is that most of the shows
are contemporary They deal
with the real problems that real
people deal with whether its
reality or fantasy Of course thIs
could be just another example of
commercially giving the people
what they want but even so its
skillfully done
Morie of the Week is on at 830
p.m Tuesday and Movie of the
Weekend is on at 30 p.m Satur
day courtesy of ABC
flovernier /5y1
SuNDAY 4óübAt TtEsbAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
Election Day Hockey at Drexel 30 Phi Sigma Tau Meeting All Day æg1ish Work-
Civilisati.on Protest and p.m Faculty Lounge 730 shop Eoyer Amphithea
Communicikin 430 Phi Alpha Theta Meeting tre
and p.m Boyer Hall Look At the Job
Amphitheatre Market Classroom
Building Room 120
730 p.m
Six Wives of Henry VIII
Catherine Howard
Dr Hazards Flix at Six
Mr Peter Bertocci lecture
on Love Sex and Per-
son p.m Boyer 111
Civilisation Grandeur and
Obedience Boyer Am-
phitheatre 430 and
p.m
Forum Rose Room 730
p.m
DistinguishedPhilosopher Honorary Society
Lectures On Personalisin Sponsors Lecture
on Existentialism
News Review
Television Movies Dont
Imply Non-Professionalism
by Cindy Artiste
Dr Peter Bertocci wifi
lecture en Love Sex and the
Person
ICE SKATING
PUBLIC SESSIONS
Fri Sat Sun Eve.8 30 to 10 30 p.m
Saturday MorningsiS 00 to Noon
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATING CLUB
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
ovp Yoruown Thvatrr Elkins Park
ME 5-2770 ME 59959
PUERTO RICO from $159
MIAMI from $169.50
Book vow get one day FREE
FREEPORT FLING
Price includes hotel and plane
fare tax tips transfers and
happy hour daily
From $169
Call Now
INTERCOLLEGIATE
HOLIDAYS
7616 City Line Avenue
Philadelphia Pa 19151
215-879-1620
ACAPULCO from $269
FREEPORT from $169
Pooonos available price
includes hotel and air fare
CALL NOW
INTERCOLLEGIATE
HOLIDAYS
7616 City Line Avenue
Ph1ade1phia Pa 19151
215-879-1620
THE PURPLE PLUM
GLENSIDE AVE
GLENSIDE PA
Tu 4-1115
Clothes for
Naked People
10% DISOQUNT WITH
Records and Tapes
Across from RZZOS PIZZA
For Better Jewelry Gifts Leather Goods and Silverware
at Better Prices Come to
MELROSE JEWELERS INC
DIAMONDS and SILVERSMITHS
258 Keswick Avenue
Glenside Pennsylvania TU 6-9220
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair
Open Monday Wednesday Friday tU 900 P.M
Tuesday Thursday Saturday fil 530 P.M
AMPLE PARKIN$
9UALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRIPTIONS
3EAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CABNEL
New Address
Penn Frui Shopping Center Glenside Penna
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
